Message
From:

Browning James - KG [/O=CJXMAAS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP

Sent:

22/09/2014 17:03:45

To:

Joyce Mark - KG [mark.joyce@met.pnn.police.uk]

CC:

KG - Parks Safer Neighbourhood Team [kg-parkssaferneighbourhoodteam@met.police.uk]; Morgan Richard P - KG

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JAMES.BROWNING2]

[richard.p.morgan@met.pnn.police.uk]; Thomas Richard - KG [richard.thomas@met.pnn.police.uk]; Kirby Martin KG [martin.kirby@met.pnn.police.uk]

Subject:

RE: Gold Group Cad 4433/20th Sept 2014

Sir,
I noted both death's we have been doing some patrols for rough sleepers. We have a contact with the councils housing
advice service (see below) who we pass rough sleepers details on to. Abbey Green and Ruins is very popular with rough
sleepers, although a lot of the sleepers we have found there ride the night buses and then sleep there during the morning.
I have asked my team to do some early starts to make contact with them.

Thanks James
Good Afternoon James,
Thank you for your time, we are holding a meeting at John Smith House, Bevan Avenue, Barking IG11 9LL at 11.30am on Friday 181h July.
The meeting is in relations to rough sleepers across the borough and what we can do lo assist such people, we need to gather intelligence from all
area's as to where they may be and I am sure you guys come across a few in the parks.
If you or anyone from your team could attend it would be very much appreciated I will make sure I supply cold drinks and biscuits and the meeting
should not take anymore than an hour.
Kind regards,

Alexandra Watkins Morgan
Housing Advice Service
Housing Options Team Leader
London Borough of Barking & Dagenham
P.O BOX48
Dagenham
RM10 ?DE
Tel 020 8724 8152
Fax: 020 8227 5080

website www.barking-dagenham.gov.uk
Email: alexandra.watkins@lbbd.gov.uk

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Joyce Mark - KG
22 September 2014 17:43
Milton Alysa - KG; Morgan Richard P - KG; Sutton Jake - KG; Routh Gary J - KG
Kirby Martin - KG; Harrold Nick - KG; KG - Parks Safer Neighbourhood Team
Gold Group Cad 4433/20th Sept 2014

Team,

MPS000835_0001

I have just come from a Gold Group in relation to Daniel Whitworth dob 22/03/93 who was
discovered dead in St Margarets Churchyard, Barking Abbey on Saturday. It would appear he had
taken an overdose of GHB and sleeping tablets. This death is linked to the other death we had
last month. It appears that Daniel and the other chap had been involved in a sexual relationship ....
Reason for my email. .... Supt Wilson is concerned about the community feelings about the area
becoming known as a haven for gay sex (even dogging) and rough sleepers.
Can we link into the homeless charity that works around Barking and point them in the direction of
Barking Abbey and its environs please.
Ds Schamberger has been asked to do an anniversary appeal at some stage so will be in contact
soon to discuss resourcing this,
Many thanks,
Mark

Parks - for info also .....
Mark Joyce - Inspector

Flet P!wne 757964
f:mdi Mark.Joyce@met.police.uk

Follow us on Twitter @MPSBarkDag
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